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Sign up for the spring,
Lenten session of ARISE begins soon
BY TIM JOHNSON

“ARISE is a life changer in my book!” That was the
reaction of Jeff Krudop after attending the first session
of ARISE last fall at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish in
Fort Wayne.
Many parishes across the Diocese of Fort WayneSouth Bend will sign members up for the upcoming
Lenten series of ARISE Together In Christ in the midto-late weeks of January.
Cindy Casper, who was part of the parish team coordinating ARISE at her parish, St. Michael the Archangel
in Plymouth, encourages new people to sign up for the
spring session.
“(ARISE) has deepened my faith and love for my
parish family,” Casper told Today’s Catholic. “As a parish team member, I was also blessed with lots of feedback of spiritual renewal and excitement in experiencing
God in this special way from many of the small group
leaders and participants.”
“From the feedback of others,” Casper added, “I
really believe that there is a definite parish-wide longing
for something more in their lives, and I think ARISE is
helping souls along with a closer relationship with Our
Lord.”
For Brigid O’Daniel, who just joined St. Michael
Parish with her husband, she felt ARISE would offer an
opportunity to meet fellow parishioners.
“I would definitely encourage others to join ARISE,”
ARISE, PAGE 3

PALESTRINA CHOIR SINGS
DURING ORDINATION

FRA N CI E HOG A N

Participants of ARISE from St. Jude Parish in Fort Wayne gather for one of the fall session
meetings. During the weeks of mid to late January the ARISE Together in Christ experience
will hold signups for the upcoming Lenten series.

Diocesan men’s conference
to be held Feb. 9 in South Bend
BY TIM JOHNSON

C N S P HOTO/ALESSIA G IULIANI, CATHOLIC P RESS P HOTO

The Palestrina Choir from St. Mary’s ProCathedral in Dublin sings during the ordination Mass for four new archbishops celebrated by Pope Benedict XVI in St. Peter’s
Basilica at the Vatican Jan. 6.
Story on page 5.

SOUTH BEND — Matthew Kelly, Deacon
Harold Burke-Sivers, and Franciscan
Father David Mary Engo will highlight the
third annual Diocesan Men’s Conference
to be held this year at the Century Center in
South Bend. Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades will
celebrate Mass to close out the day.
The event, sponsored by Rekindle the Fire
and the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend, is
scheduled Feb. 9. Registration is available now
at www.rekindlethefire.net.
The nationally renowned speakers will
focus on the theme, “Faith, Do I believe?”
The day will include prayer and blessing,
Reconciliation, lunch and talks.
Franciscan Father David Mary Engo has
a long, illustrious history of inspiring deepening or rediscovering faith in audiences across
the country. His own powerful experience
of rediscovering his faith as a senior in a

New York high school led him to join the
Franciscan order in 1986. Eleven years later he
was ordained into the Franciscan priesthood.
Father Engo, who founded and is superior
of the Franciscan Brothers Minor community
under the authority of Bishop Rhoades, speaks
highly of the diocesan-wide conference that is
a ministerial outreach of Rekindle the Fire —
and will offer preparation for Reconciliation
and return for a keynote talk in the afternoon.
Matthew Kelly, a Catholic author and
speaker, will offer morning and afternoon
addresses.
Born in Sydney, Australia, he began speaking and writing in 1993. Since that time he has
travelled to more than 50 countries and spoken
to over 4 million people. He has written 12
books, which have appeared on the New York
Times, Wall Street Journal and USA Today
bestseller lists and been published in 25 languages.
His efforts help individuals become “theMEN, PAGE 3
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BY BISHOP KEVIN C. RHOADES

T

his coming week, January 13-19,
the Catholic Church in the United
States celebrates National Vocation
Awareness Week. This annual observance
is a special time in which dioceses and parishes across our country focus on promotion
of vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life through prayer and education.
We rejoice in our diocese that more
young people are considering the possibility that God may be calling them to the
priesthood or the consecrated life. When
I ask many of our teenagers and young
adults if they have ever considered such
a vocation, most respond “yes.” This is
good news that mirrors recent findings in a
research study conducted by the Center for
Applied Research in the Apostolate based
at Georgetown University. The study found
that over 600,000 Catholic youth and young
adults in the United States have seriously
considered a religious vocation.
We all share in the responsibility of supporting vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life, so necessary for the Church’s
mission. I ask that you please remember
this intention in your prayers. Ultimately,
vocations are gifts of God’s grace, so it is
important that we follow the counsel of
Jesus to “pray the Lord of the harvest to
send more laborers into His vineyard.”
Though the number of seminarians in our
diocese continues to increase, we still have
challenges with a priest shortage. I will only
be ordaining one man to the priesthood this
year and one man next year. Staffing of our
parishes, at least in the short-term, continues to be a challenge. Please pray for me
and our Priest Personnel Board as we meet
in the coming months to address this challenge.
We also face the challenge of paying for the education of our seminarians.
The monies raised in the Annual Bishop’s
Appeal supports some of this cost. But this
annual expenditure has grown significantly
due to the increase in the number of our
seminarians. That is why I instituted the
annual Pentecost collection to support the
education of our seminarians. We have
also begun to address this need long-term
by establishing the Blessed John Paul II
Endowment Fund for Seminary Education.
Please consider this Fund in your estate
planning or in other financial plans. I truly
appreciate your generosity.
Besides your prayers and financial support, I also ask for your support of promotion of vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life. I especially encourage parents
to propose to their children the possibility
that God may be calling them to service as
priests, sisters, or brothers. It is important
that all of us teach our young people how
beautiful it is to serve God and the Church

CORI N E E RLA N DS ON

Sister Gayle Rusbasan, a Franciscan Sister of the Sacred Heart, whose motherhouse is in Frankfort,
Ill., visited the St. Joseph campus of St. Joseph-St. Elizabeth School in Fort Wayne in December to
talk about vocations to the religious life and the priesthood. Sister Gayle, who is a campus minister at the University of Saint Francis, talked to the students about the application process to enter
a religious order, and the different steps involved before taking religious vows. The students asked
about her veil and her ring that symbolizes her commitment to being a religious sister and “bride
of Christ.”

and not to be afraid to say “yes” if this is
their calling.
We are celebrating this Year of Faith
50 years since the beginning of the Second
Vatican Council. At that time, Pope Paul
VI spoke of how vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life are a “precise and
inescapable indicator of the vitality of faith
and love of individual parish and diocesan
communities, and the evidence of the moral
health of Christian families. Wherever
numerous vocations to the priesthood and
consecrated life are to be found, that is
where people are living the Gospel with
generosity.”
I think that Venerable Pope Paul VI was
right on target in connecting vocations to
the vitality of faith in families, parishes, and
dioceses. Pope Benedict XVI has made a
similar connection. He wrote: “Vocations
to the priesthood and the consecrated life
are born out of the experience of a personal
encounter with Christ, out of sincere and
confident dialogue with him, so as to enter
into his will. It is necessary, therefore, to
grow in the experience of faith, understood
as a profound relationship with Jesus, as
inner attentiveness to his voice which is
heard deep within us. This process, which
enables us to respond positively to God’s
call, is possible in Christian communities
where the faith is lived intensely, where
generous witness is given of adherence to
the Gospel, where there is a strong sense
of mission which leads people to make the
total gift of self for the Kingdom of God.
...”
The stronger the faith of the Christian
community, and this includes the family,
the “domestic Church,” the more we see a

flourishing of vocations to the priesthood
and the consecrated life. I also must mention the holy vocation of marriage. The
stronger the faith of the Christian community, the more we also see a flourishing of
the sacrament of marriage.
Young people today are presented with
many options as they consider their future.
We must make sure that they discern the
Lord’s will in considering these options,
that they recognize that God has a loving
plan for each of them. I think we must help
our young people, in this busy and often
noisy culture, to make space for silence and
prayer in their lives. It is through personal
contact with God, listening to the voice of
God in prayer, that one discovers His will.
I know that many of our seminarians heard
the call to the priesthood through prayer,
particularly during adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament. The more our parishes and families are “schools of prayer,” the more we
see young people moved to that personal
encounter with Christ from which vocations
are born.
As we continue this Year of Faith together, I hope and pray that our relationship
with the Lord Jesus will grow increasingly
firm as we also grow in our appreciation of
the truth and beauty of our Catholic faith.
As the Holy Father reminds us, where the
faith is lived intensely, there is also present
the fertile soil for the growth of vocations
to the priesthood and consecrated life.
May the Blessed Virgin Mary, the
Mother of the Church, intercede for us and
for our young people, helping them to hear
and answer the call of her Divine Son!
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Public Schedule of
biShoP Kevin c. RhoadeS
• Sunday, Jan. 13, 11 a.m. — Mass, Saint Matthew Cathedral,
South Bend
• Monday, Jan. 14, 7 p.m. — Leadership Meeting with Knights
of Columbus, St. Andrew Church basement, Fort Wayne
• Tuesday, Jan. 15, 9 a.m. — Mass and Pastoral Visit, Bishop
Dwenger High School, Fort Wayne
• Wednesday, Jan. 16, 10 a.m. — Meeting of Advisory Board of
Our Sunday Visitor Institute, Detroit, Mich.
• Friday, Jan. 18 through Sunday, Jan. 20 —Meeting of National
Catholic Office for the Deaf, Phoenix, Ariz.
Now that the first session has
been completed, participants have
noted how the ARISE experience
helped them grow in the faith.
“My prayer life and Scripture
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
reading has increased,” Krudop
said. “I had the opportunity to pray
O’Daniel said. “I know a lot of
with (my wife) Beth and the other
people have very busy lives, but
couples. We also, together — as a
the program is a doable committeam — learned to help take care of
ment — especially if you just try
one another and our St. Elizabeth
one six-week session.”
community.”
Casper said, “I really believe we
O’Daniel said the program
encounter Christ through others.
encouraged her to also read and
From my experience and from talkthink about Scripture, “and helped
ing to others, the program helped
me build relationships with my felbring people in the parish together
low parishioners at St. Michael’s.”
and overall strengthened the St.
“I would say that I have grown
Michael’s community.”
in my love for souls,” Casper said.
ARISE groups typically have
“This was a journey with people
eight to 12 members. The groups
that I knew on a friendly level, but
meet for five sessions over three
not in a deep spiritual sense. When
years. Each session consists of six
the men and women started to open
meetings in which members study
up in our small group, we were able
Scripture and discuss the reading
to see their love for God, their faith
within the group.
and love for others. One can not but
“Our group had 14 (seven coudraw closer to God through these
ples),” Krudop noted. “One couple
shared experiences.”
had just retired,
Janice Watts,
two couples were
a parishioner of
new empty nestthe Cathedral of
ers, two couples
“I would say that
the Immaculate
had school-aged
Conception in
children, one couFort Wayne,
I have grown in
ple had toddlers
said, “At the
and one couple
moment of
was newly wed.
Baptism, Christ
my love for souls.”
What a great
began His love
mix!”
story in each
“There were
of us. How we
CINDY CASPER, ST. MICHAEL, PLYMOUTH
about 11 people
each accept and
in our group,”
respond to His
O’Daniel said.
love is our part
“Even though
of the story. All
not everyone was
our stories concomfortable sharing, there were
tinue. This journey is hard and our
plenty of people in the group so our
faith takes a beating. This is where
discussions were always lively.”
we help each other.”
Parishes spent time promoting
“Don’t be afraid to join the
ARISE in bulletins and the parish
ARISE Together in Christ small
priests promoted the faith-sharing
groups,” Watts said. “It is a strucprocess. Core team members were
tured session that centers on the
trained as facilitators, and “being
Gospels and guides us to reflect
part of the parish team was like a
upon Christ.”
preliminary experience for all of the
Terry Broberg-Swangin of the
small groups,” Casper said. “The
cathedral added, “Not only did
sharing of our faith experience as
(ARISE) give me an opportunity to
a parish team really inspired our
dig into the Bible, but also to really
excitement to share this with the
get to know the other parishioners
whole parish.”
in our small group. In a large parSt. Michael Parish held
ish like ours, it is hard to connect
Adoration before the Blessed
with people and the ARISE misSacrament for the parish and all
sion is a wonderful way to become
small group leaders.
acquainted with others and to truly
“We were only guessing around
deepen your faith. It’s not too late to
40-50 people would sign-up,” Casper get involved. ARISE will be offered
said, “however, after sign-up Sunday again in Lent. I look forward to it!”
we had over 150 people registered
In the upcoming spring session,
for a small group. We attribute this
Krudop added he looks most forgreat blessing to Our Gracious Lord
ward to “growing in fellowship with
in the Blessed Sacrament.”
our team!”
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Statement of Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades
January 1, 2013
This past Sunday, Bishop John M. D’Arcy called me from St. Elizabeth
Hospital in Brighton, Mass., to share with me the news that doctors had found
cancer in his lung and brain.
Bishop D’Arcy, while home for Christmas, had experienced some symptoms
that had necessitated his admission to the hospital for testing. Bishop D’Arcy
informed with me that he was feeling “pretty normal,” despite the discovery of
cancer.
Our beloved Bishop D’Arcy shared with me his deep trust in the Lord as he
embraces this cross in union with Jesus. I ask that Bishop D’Arcy be especially remembered in prayer
at Masses throughout the diocese. I invite the faithful of our diocese to pray for Bishop D’Arcy as he
undergoes treatment for the cancer.
I would also like to assure all who love Bishop D’Arcy of my prayers for you as we walk with him
in his treatment.
May our Lord bestow his healing grace upon Bishop D’Arcy and grant him strength and inner
peace. And may our Blessed Mother, Health of the Sick, intercede for Bishop D’Arcy and accompany
him in facing this trial.
Most Reverend Kevin C. Rhoades
Bishop of Fort Wayne–South Bend

Statement of Bishop John M. D’Arcy
January 1, 2013
Since retirement, I come home to Boston to celebrate Christmas Mass with my
family and visit with them. Shortly after this Christmas, I began to feel unwell.
After consulting my doctor’s office in Fort Wayne, on Sunday, Dec. 30, I went to
Saint Elizabeth’s Hospital in Brighton, Mass., where I grew up and the place of my
family home.
After extensive tests, they found cancer in the lung and the brain. They kept me
overnight — my first night in a hospital since I was born in that same hospital 80
years ago; so, I am ahead of the game thanks to the Good Lord.
I will return to the hospital for more tests and in a few days begin radiation, but I will be able to
stay at my family home in Brighton where we all grew up with our dear parents. It is my hope in two
to three weeks to return to the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend and the people I have loved and
served for over one-fourth of a century. My doctors there will pick up on my medical care and probably some chemotherapy.
It is my hope to keep all the commitments I have made to the parish missions and Confirmations.
Of course, that will depend on the advice of my doctors.
I would like to request the prayers of all the people of the diocese — priests, seminarians, religious
and laity. I trust in the goodness of God and Mary his mother. As I have told so many people over the
years, it is a time for trust in His goodness and love. And your prayers will help me to do that.
Most Reverend John M. D’Arcy
Bishop Emeritus
Diocese of Fort Wayne–South Bend

MEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
best-version of themselves.”
Kelly convincingly communicates
this message as God’s desire for
each person. And he insists that it is
the desire of parents for their children, husbands and wives for each
other, CEOs for their companies and
employees, pastors for their communities and members, and managers
for those they lead and instruct.
“I am really looking forward
to my visit,” Kelly told Today’s
Catholic. “Men play a unique role in
the society and the life of the Church.
I will be speaking about what it takes
to establish a vibrant and consistent spiritual life, and how this will
impact our marriages, families, workplaces and health.”
The conference’s third speaker
Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers is
becoming one of the most soughtafter Catholic speakers in the U.S.
and across the globe. Residing in
Portland, Ore., with his wife, Colleen,
and their four children, Deacon
Burke-Sivers’ message offers a pas-

sionate approach to evangelization
and the truth of the Catholic faith.
He will bring his role as husband and
father to the talk at the conference.
Deacon Burke-Sivers is dedicated
to teaching and promoting Catholic
values in complete faithfulness to
Holy Scripture, sacred Tradition and
the Magisterium.
During this Year of Faith, Deacon
Burke-Sivers told Today’s Catholic
in a telephone interview from his
Portland, Ore., home, he will talk
with men, “to try to get them to think
more deeply and spiritually about the
connections between the faith that we
learned in our head and the faith that
we live in our hearts — to make a
deeper connection between the head
and the heart.”
He encourages men to make their
faith “part of their every day lived
experience: Who is God calling me
to be as a man; what does that look
like; and how do I engage the living
God in every aspect of my life as a
man?”
Being a man of prayer, being a
man of God, is “exactly following
the example of Jesus Christ,” Deacon
Burke-Sivers said.
He plans to use a lot of Scripture,
he said, so the men “will need to
bring their Bibles for sure,” he

encouraged.
“We are also going to make some
deep connections with the holy sacrifice of the Mass. We’ll talk about the
power of prayer and how men can
use the rosary, the Chaplet of Divine
Mercy and all the resources we have
in the Catholic Church to really deepen that spiritual life as men.”
He also plans to talk about — as
St. Paul writes — putting on the
armor of God.
The deacon encourages men of
the diocese to attend the conference.
He will offer suggestions of “what
kind of things can we do concretely
as men as we leave the conference,
go back to our homes and everyday
living experience to build connections in simple ways every single
day. How can we support each other
as men?” he added.
Bishop Kevin Rhoades will
conclude the conference with the
celebration of the Mass. The message
of his homily at the Mass will be the
fourth powerful talk of the conference.

For information or to register for the
Diocesan Men’s Conference, visit
www.rekindlethefire.net.
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Growth in numbers seen in men studying for the Priesthood
BY TIM JOHNSON

FORT WAYNE — “I am of the
unambiguous opinion that each and
every Catholic man needs to explicitly open his heart to the possibility
of a priestly vocation,” says Deacon
Christopher Lapp, who will be
ordained to the Priesthood on June
1 this year.
Deacon Lapp, corresponding
via email with Today’s Catholic
from Pontifical College Josephinum
in Columbus, Ohio, says, “I have
confidence that God is calling
many more men to answer this
call, so much does He love us and
desire for us to have the Eucharist
and other sacraments. We can
and should pray that these men
are courageous in the face of any
number of oppositions that present
themselves, especially the culture,
friends, personal expectations and
even at times, family.”
Msgr. Bernard Galic, the director
of Vocations for the Diocese of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, could not be
more pleased with the 27 seminarians studying in Rome, Mount Saint
Mary’s Seminary in Emmitsburg,
Md., Pontifical College Josephinum
and Immaculate Heart of Mary
Seminary in Winona, Minn.
And Msgr. Galic notes that
another four men have sent in
papers to be placed into the process
and another four or five men wish
to speak with him at the beginning

TOM UEBBING

of this new year.
“God is blessing us with vocational interest,” Msgr. Galic says.
The interest in studies for the
priesthood is up across the country reports Msgr. Galic, who also
serves as pastor of St. Aloysius
Parish in Yoder. Pontifical College
Josephinum may be filled near
capacity next fall.
“There are definitely more
young men coming forward to enter
seminary and discern their possible
call to the priesthood, and I attribute
this to a greater awareness to the
Lord in their lives,” says seminarian Zachary Barry, a parishioner
from Our Lady of Good Hope, Fort
Wayne, who will be ordained to the

Seminarian Zachary
Barry, left, and Deacon
Christopher Lapp, right,
recently attended the
Serra Club of South
Bend’s Mass, rosary and
dinner for seminarians,
their parents, priests
and religious and Serra
Club members from
across the diocese. The
Serra Club, with chapters in South Bend and
Fort Wayne, work to
promote religious vocations and religious life
in the Diocese of Fort
Wayne-South Bend.

diaconate this May. “This kind of
increase in vocations comes from
better catechesis, prayer as Jesus
recommends in Matthew 9:38,
fostering vocational discernment
among Catholic youth, and from
the witness of holy, faithful, joyful
priests.”
He adds, “As seminarians, we
recognize the need for greater evangelization and discipleship, which
will draw us closer to the heart of
Jesus Christ, the source of all true
vocations.”
Both Deacon Lapp and Barry
attended Bishop Dwenger High
School.
Deacon Lapp, who grew up in
and is a parishioner of St. Vincent

de Paul Parish, Fort Wayne, credits
Bishop Dwenger’s strong theology department as an influence. “I
became truly interested in learning
theology in high school and the theology classes kept me on my toes,”
he says.
Barry, who grew up in St.
Charles Borromeo Parish, Fort
Wayne, adds that, “during high
school my participation in Bishop
Dwenger’s ‘A Chance To Serve’
ministry and in my parish youth
group led me deeper in prayer and
discernment.”
Both say family played a major
role.
“My family helped me to grow
up to be free to embrace whatever the Lord invited me to; and I
received tremendous support when
I entered seminary. This support has
been a sturdy shelter throughout the
ups and downs of the last several
years,” says Deacon Lapp.
“My mom suggested that we
could ride our bikes to Mass during the week in the summer, which
drew me closer to Christ’s intimate
sacrifice,” Barry adds about his
family’s influence.
And parish life was important to
both seminarians. Barry’s middle
school religion teacher encouraged
him to read the Bible every day.
“The priests at St. Vincent’s
especially helped me consider a
vocation to the priesthood — especially Msgr. Kuzmich, who has
been my only pastor and a wonder-

ful priestly example,” adds Deacon
Lapp.
And the people in the pew have
a responsibility too.
“Pray,” notes Deacon Lapp,
“especially for more men to open
their hearts to the possibility of a
priestly vocation and for the courage to embrace it. Also, affirm
young men in their striving to live
lives of virtue.”
He adds, “And don’t be afraid to
directly ask him to consider a vocation to the priesthood. Many here in
the seminary will admit that those
encounters stuck with them and,
like a gnat, got them to take the
Lord’s actual invitation seriously.”
Seminarian Barry says, “Pray.
Pray for vocations, that the Lord
will find a way into the hearts of
our young people today, and that
they will respond courageously to
Christ’s call to witness to the faith
out of love in whatever way He
calls them to do so.”

Men interested in the seminary and
discernment process should contact the
Vocation Office at (574) 234-0687.
Msgr. Bernard Galic is the director
and his email is bjgalic@earthlink.
net. Father Matthew Coonan is the
associate director and his email is
father.m.coonan@gmail.com. Mary
Szymczak is the Vocation Office
associate. Her email is mszymczak@
diocesefwsb.org.

CALLED TO SERVE
“Priestly vocations
are the proof ,
and, at the same time,
the condition of the
vitality of the Church...
Every vocation to
the priestly ministry
is an extraordinary
gift of God’s love.”
-Pope John Paul II

Fathers Benjamin Muhlenkamp and Jacob Meyer receive
an embracement of joy from Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades
following their Ordination on Saturday, May 26, 2012 at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in Fort Wayne.

God may be calling you to be a priest.
Call us and we’ll talk.

VOCATION OFFICE Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend
1328 West Dragoon Trail • Mishawaka • (574) 234-0687
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Vocations model works for Holy Cross
BY STEPHANIE GATTMAN

NOTRE DAME — With more than
50 men in formation, the vocations
program of the Congregation of
Holy Cross, United States Province
of Priests and Brothers, is among
the healthiest for Catholic religious
orders in the United States.
Personal attention and an engaging, interactive online social media
presence have led to one of the largest seminary classes in recent years.
The class comes from 15 different
states, Canada, England and Ireland
and from all walks of life, with
diverse educational backgrounds,
hobbies and interests. They all
share common goals: to serve God
with zeal and to become “Men With
Hope to Bring” as they begin to live
out the charism of Holy Cross during their formation.
The U.S. Province’s Office
of Vocations uses social media
to spread the word about upcoming events and to increase general
awareness on the Internet. Young
men considering a vocation to the
priesthood and religious life are able
to learn more through Facebook,
Twitter, YouTube, Flickr and blogs.
“It has become one more place
where we can connect with those
who are interested in considering
a vocation to the religious life or
priesthood,” said Vocations Director
Holy Cross Father James T.
Gallagher. “We use social media as
a way to make ourselves known to
those young men discerning a call to
religious life. But the personal interaction still comes first. Our social

media outlets are just tools we use
to help make Holy Cross known,
share discernment tips and help
deepen a man’s prayer life.”
All men considering a life
in Holy Cross get the personal
attention of the vocations team.
Throughout the year, they work
with more than 100 young men
who are discerning a call to the
priesthood or religious life by way
of vocation retreats, discernment
groups on campus at Notre Dame
and visits to the seminary.
Holy Cross Deacons Brian
Christopher Ching, Mark Francis
DeMott and Jarrod Michael Waugh
will be ordained priests on April 6.
Deacon Ching said he first felt
God might be calling him to religious
life while he was attending high
school, which was run by Holy Cross
brothers. “There was just something
different about their approach to
teaching and to the students and you
could tell that the difference had
something to do with their life of
praying and living in community,”
said Ching, who is serving at St.
Joseph Parish in South Bend.
Deacon DeMott previously served
at Saint Joseph’s High School; as
director of Christian formation at St.
Joseph Parish; and director of liturgy
and music at Holy Cross and St.
Stanislaus in South Bend. He first
started to consider religious life after
a Confirmation retreat at Notre Dame
when he was 16.
“Discernment took time,”
Deacon DeMott said. “I had studied
for a career in medicine and had
imagined that I would get married.
Slowly, however, God’s invita-

tion to religious life and priesthood
became clear to me. I began to
work with the poor and those battling addiction. I studied theology.
I sought out opportunities for ministry. Finally, as I finished my time
as rector of Keough Hall at Notre
Dame, I had a deep sense of peace
about my future. Religious life and
priesthood in Holy Cross had totally
captivated my imagination.”
Deacon Waugh serves at Christ
the King Parish in South Bend.
He began discerning his call to the
priesthood after meeting Holy Cross
Religious at Notre Dame in 2004.
“I think discerning your vocation
is less about reaching a point of
certainty than it is about falling in
love,” he said. “For me, it was the
gradual realization that my best
gifts — those I always knew about
and those I have discovered or had
shown to me along the way — as
well as my greatest weaknesses are
most likely to be handled in productive ways as a brother in a community of prayer, good humor and
fraternal concern.”
The U.S. Province is comprised
of about 500 men, including priests,
brothers and those in formation
around the world. There are about
1,200 Congregation of Holy Cross
Religious worldwide in 16 countries on five continents.
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Holy Cross Father Thomas O’Hara, from left, provincial superior of the
U.S. province, enjoys a laugh with seminarians Tim Mouton and Matt
Hovde.

Bishops must stand firm in truth
to lead people to Christ, pope says
BY CAROL GLATZ

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — In
their task of leading people to the
light of Christ, bishops must have
the courage to face opposition
and peacefully stand firm in the
truth, Pope Benedict XVI said.
Meeting the approval of the
wider public “is not the criterion to
which we submit. Our criterion is
the Lord Himself,” the pope said
Jan. 6 as he celebrated the feast of
the Epiphany of the Lord with a
Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica.
“The fear of God frees us from
the fear of men. It liberates,” he said.
During the three-hour ceremony,
the pope also ordained four new
archbishops, including his longtime secretary, Archbishop Georg
Ganswein, 56, who became prefect
of the papal household, a job that
involves organizing the pope’s daily
round of audiences and meetings.
The four men swore their fidelity
to the Gospel and to the Church and
laid prostrate on an ornate rug on the
floor of St. Peter’s Basilica as the
Litany of Saints was chanted. Then
they knelt before Pope Benedict,
who laid his hands on their heads
and ordained them bishops.

In his homily at the Mass, the
pope looked at the figure of the
Three Kings, the wise men who set
out from the East in search of Jesus;
the pope drew comparisons between
them and the mission to which the
new bishops are called.
Like the Magi, he said, the bishop, too, must not be content with his
position, but want to be “seized by
God” and “gripped by God’s concern for men and women.”
Prayer, in fact, helps “detach us
from our false sense of security,
from our being enclosed within
material and visible realities” and
gives “us a restlessness for God and
thus an openness and concern for
one another.”
Like the wise men, who probably were scorned or ridiculed for
following a star in search of the
promised king, a bishop must know
that seeking the truth is more important that “the taunts of the world, so
apparently clever.”
“The humility of faith, of sharing the faith of the Church of every
age, will constantly be in conflict
with the prevailing wisdom of those
who cling to what seems certain,”
he said.
But a bishop, who must guide
today’s men and women to the

way of faith, hope and love, must
have “the courage to contradict
the prevailing mindset” of agnosticism, which is “extremely intolerant
regarding anything that would question it and the criteria it employs.”
However, “this courage or forcefulness does not consist in striking
out or in acting aggressively, but
rather in allowing oneself to be
struck and to be steadfast before the
principles of the prevalent way of
thinking.”
“We are not provocative; on the
contrary we invite all to enter into
the joy of that truth which shows us
the way,” the pope said.
By defending the Lord’s cause,
the Church inevitably will stir up
opposition, but it also will “constantly gain others to the way of the
Gospel,” he said.
The other men the pope ordained
were Italian Archbishop Angelo
Zani, 62, the new secretary of the
Congregation for Catholic Education;
Nigerian Archbishop Fortunatus
Nwachukwu, 52, nuncio to
Nicaragua; and French Archbishop
Nicolas Henry Thevenin, 54, nuncio
to Guatemala. The nuncios serve
as the Holy See’s ambassadors
abroad and as liaisons with the local
Catholic communities.

For more information visit holycrossvocations.org, email vocation@holycrossusa.org or contact
Holy Cross Father Jim Gallagher
in the Office of Vocations, at
(574) 631-6385.
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Migration Week brings
revived interest in letter,
push for legislation
WASHINGTON (CNS) — The
Catholic Church’s observance of
National Migration Week Jan. 6-12
this year comes at a time when
the outlook seems promising for
improving migrants’ legal situations
in the United States. The annual
observance of Migration Week
this year focuses on encouraging
Congress to approve comprehensive
immigration reform and marking the
10th anniversary of a joint pastoral
letter by U.S. and Mexican bishops:
“Strangers No Longer: Together on
a Journey of Hope.” The January
2003 letter said migration policies
had created a new underclass in
the United States, and called for
changes in law and policy in the U.S.
and Mexico. The bishops promised
to do more themselves to educate
Catholics and political leaders about
the social justice issues involved in
migration and to do more to address
migrants’ needs. The 50-page letter
said the governments of both countries must change policies, including
making it easier to legally immigrate
to the United States, better protecting the civil rights of migrants in
both countries and addressing the
root causes of migration — poverty
and lack of employment options in
Mexico and Central America. It discussed the theological roots of the
Church’s support for immigrants and
laid out steps to be taken by Church
and public authorities. It notes that
“misperceptions and xenophobic and
racist attitudes in both the United
States and Mexico contribute to an
atmosphere in which undocumented
(people) are discriminated against
and abused.” The letter urged both
governments to “abandon the type
of (law enforcement) strategies that
give rise to smuggling operations
and migrant deaths” and to restore
due process rights.

Budget deal defined
as much by what’s left
undone as by what it does
WASHINGTON (CNS) — The
American Taxpayer Relief Act of
2012 — and 2013, considering when
the House of Representatives passed
it — will be known as much by
what it doesn’t include as what it
does include. The legislation, among
other things, extends the farm bill by
nine months, which prevents milk
prices from doubling. But the extension also keeps intact other provisions that farming advocates say are
wasteful. Bob Gronski, a policy analyst for the National Catholic Rural
Life Conference, said he was “disappointed with the lack of reform and
the lack of money for conservation
programs” in the farm bill extension.
“They (Congress) didn’t change the
direct payments — they were going
to eradicate those, right? — under
the proposed bill, and that didn’t
happen. So there was disappointment
with that. And the USCCB (U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops) and
we have been calling for that.” The
Rev. David Beckmann, a Lutheran
minister who is president of Bread
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news Briefs
SYRIAN REFUGEE HANGS CARPET OUTSIDE TENT
AT REFUGEE CAMP NEAR TURKISH BORDER

Vatican says 2.3 million
people joined pope for
Vatican events in 2012
VATICAN CITY — More than
2.3 million pilgrims and visitors
joined Pope Benedict XVI for an
audience, liturgy or prayer at the
Vatican or Castel Gandolfo in 2012,
the Vatican said. The Prefecture of
the Papal Household, the Vatican
office that coordinates the audiences and distributes the free tickets to
papal audiences and liturgies, said
its figures were calculations based
on the number of tickets requested
and estimates of crowd size. The
total of 2,351,200 people at papal
events included those attending the
pope’s 43 weekly general audiences
at the Vatican or at the papal summer villa in Castel Gandolfo; special audiences for particular groups;
Masses and other liturgies; and a
rough estimate of the size of the
crowds in St. Peter’s Square or the
courtyard of the papal villa for the
pope’s recitation of the Angelus or
“Regina Coeli” prayer on Sundays
and major feast days.

US high court justice
denies HHS injunction;
lower court grants one

C N S P HOTO/M U Z A FFA R S A LM A N , RE U TE RS

A Syrian refugee hangs a carpet outside her tent in late December at a refugee camp near
the Turkish town of Kilis. Bishop Gerald F. Kicanas of Tucson, Ariz., who traveled to the
Turkish-Syrian border, said Catholic Relief Services programs are focusing on refugees living
outside of the camps, because they do not benefit from the government services and are the
most in need.
for the World, an anti-hunger lobby,
said the compromise legislation
“isn’t perfect, but it is a good deal
that will prevent major economic
damage that would have affected
hungry and poor people the most.”

Cardinal George warns
against Illinois same-sex
marriage law
CHICAGO (CNS) — Cardinal
Francis E. George told Chicago-area
Catholics that the passage of a samesex marriage law in the state would
be “acting against the common good
of society. This proposed legislation
will have long-term consequences
because laws teach; they tell us what
is socially acceptable and what is
not, and most people conform to the
dictates of their respective society,
at least in the short run,” he wrote in
a Jan. 1 letter. The letter, sent to all
archdiocesan pastors to be distributed in parish bulletins, was also signed
by Chicago’s six auxiliary bishops
and posted online on the website
of the Illinois Catholic Conference,
www.ilcatholic.org. The letter was
issued the day before a group of
Illinois lawmakers introduced the
“Religious Freedom and Marriage

Fairness Act,” which would make
all state laws that are “applicable to
marriage apply equally to marriages
of same-sex and different-sex couples and their children.” The cardinal
said the bill’s title was deceptive and
“ignores basic truths.” He said the
Catholic Church is not “anti-gay”
because it “welcomes everyone,
respects each one personally and
gives to each the spiritual means necessary to convert to God’s ways and
maintain friendship with Christ.” He
pointed out that “marriage comes to
us from nature” and said it is “physically impossible for two men or two
women to consummate a marriage,
even when they share a deep friendship or love,” which indicates that
“marriage is what nature tells us it
is and that the state cannot change
natural marriage.”

Vatican suspends credit
card acceptance amid
tension with regulator
VATICAN CITY — Vatican City
State vendors, including the Vatican
Museums and supermarket, stopped
accepting credit- and debit-card payments Jan. 1, citing technical difficulties amid unofficial reports of reg-

ulatory concerns by Italian financial
authorities. Jesuit Father Federico
Lombardi, Vatican spokesman,
said late Jan. 2, “The arrangement
between several Vatican City State
offices and one of the POS (point of
sale) providers, whose services were
employed to facilitate payments
by tourists and pilgrims inside the
Vatican, is about to expire.” He said
the Vatican already was in negotiations with other providers, and the
no-plastic policy was expected to be
short-lived. While declining to speak
on the record, sources at the Vatican
did not dispute reports that the creditand debit-card problem arose when
Italy’s central bank denied Deutsche
Bank Italia — the Vatican’s point of
sale provider — permission to operate in Vatican City State, a foreign
country. The central bank, the Bank
of Italy, said it discovered in 2010
that Deutsche Bank Italia had been
handling the Vatican’s credit- and
debit-card transactions without the
necessary approval. Deutsche Bank
applied for permission, which was
denied Dec. 6 by the Bank of Italy,
claiming Vatican City State did not
have banking and financial laws
stringent enough to prevent money
laundering.

WASHINGTON
(CNS)
—
Supreme Court Justice Sonia
Sotomayor denied two companies’
request for an injunction while they
challenge part of the Department
of Health and Human Services’
contraceptive mandate in court. In
an order filed Dec. 26, Sotomayor
ruled that the owners of the Hobby
Lobby craft store and the Mardel
Christian bookstore chains did not
qualify for an injunction while
they challenge requirements of the
Affordable Care Act. The law took
effect Jan. 1. On Dec. 30, a federal
District Court judge in Michigan
granted a temporary restraining
order to Tom Monaghan, the founder of Domino’s Pizza, allowing him
to decline to provide contraceptive
coverage to the employees of his
current business, Domino’s Farms
Office Complex. It’s unclear how
many people are employees of
Domino’s Farms. Monaghan no longer has any financial interest in the
pizza company. District Court Judge
Lawrence P. Zatkoff issued the Dec.
30 temporary restraining order, saying there would be little harm to
the government in delaying possible
implementation of the law at the
company and that there was enough
evidence of a possible valid religious rights claim by Domino Farms
to justify further court proceedings.
At the Supreme Court, Sotomayor
ruled on the bookstore chain’s petition because she oversees the federal
circuit where Hobby Lobby filed
suit challenging the HHS mandate.
The companies’ Oklahoma Citybased owners contend that the mandate violates their religious beliefs
because some of the drugs they are
required to cover can lead to abortion. The family-owned companies
have said they have no moral objection to “the use of preventive contraceptives” and will continue to cover
those for employees.
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Serrans host seminarians,
religious, families
MISHAWAKA — “How proud I am
of your hard work and spiritual and
intellectual efforts,” Bishop Rhoades
told members of the Serra Club of
South Bend, vocation directors, seminarians and their parents who gathered Dec. 20 for a rosary, Mass and a
dinner sponsored by the Serrans.
The event took place at Mount
Alverno Convent of the Sisters of
St. Francis of Perpetual Adoration
in Mishawaka.
Chef Bela Szalay catered the
dinner for about 140, and the
Knights of Columbus provided a
color guard.
Bishop Rhoades said, “We hear
a lot about a vocations crisis but
it doesn’t feel like a crisis here,
although we could use more.”
Right now there are 27 seminarians for the diocese, four for the
Franciscan Brothers Minor of Fort
Wayne, nine for the Order of Friars
Minor Conventual of Mishawaka,
and three for the Congregation of
Holy Cross. Forty, almost all of the
seminarians, were able to attend the
event.
In his homily, Bishop Rhoades
invited his listeners to contemplate
the mystery of Christ’s birth “in the
school of Mary who guides us and
helps us. … She is the great woman
of faith. Her ‘fiat’ has changed
human history. … If we say with
Mary, ‘Be it done unto me according to thy word’ we will experience
the joy of Christmas.”
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around the diocese
RELIGIOUS GATHER AT SERRA CLUB DINNER

Ray Vales, a regional director of
the Serra Club, presented each seminarian with a gift. Bishop Rhoades,
diocesan Vocations Director Msgr.
Bernard Galic, Vocations Associate
Mary Syzmczak and Franciscan
Sister Angela Mellady also received
a gift from the Serrans.
Father Paul McCarthy, spiritual director for the Serra Club of
South Bend, offered a prayer for the
perseverance of vocations. Bishop
Rhoades gave the final blessing.
— Tom Uebbing

Henry Luce Foundation
awards Saint Mary’s
$240K grant for STEM
scholarships
NOTRE DAME — The Henry
Luce Foundation under the Clare
Boothe Luce Program has awarded
Saint Mary’s College $240,000 to
provide four merit-based scholarships to students in the disciplines
of STEM (science, technology,
engineering and math). Beginning
with the 2013-14 academic year,
scholarships will be awarded to
students pursuing majors in chemistry, computational mathematics, mathematics or participating
in the Dual Degree Program in
Engineering program.

TOM U E B B I N G

Seminarians and religious, their families and pastors, gathered for rosary, Mass and dinner on Dec. 20, hosted
by the Serra Club of South Bend.

Holy Cross brother tells of life as college professor, volunteer
to the elderly, member of an active religious community
BY BROTHER CHARLES MCBRIDE, CSC

NOTRE DAME — Holy Cross
Brother George Klawitter has
returned to the Midwest. After
living in Austin, Texas, where he
taught at St. Edward’s University
for 18 years, he has relocated to
Indiana.
Texas had been a good home
with a great climate, he recalls,
but it was time to head into semiretirement after 49 years of fulltime teaching. After earning his
bachelor’s degree at Notre Dame
and a master’s degree in English
at the University of Michigan,
Brother George took his doctorate
at the University of Chicago.
Author of 14 books and over
100 articles, Brother George has
specialized in researching and
teaching English Renaissance
poetry. He is presently teaching
classes at Holy Cross College
where he taught 30 years ago
when the school had only four
classrooms: “Now I can’t count
the number of classrooms,” he
says, “but I know there are five
residence halls with students from
all over the world. On our men’s
soccer team we have students
from Ireland, Canada, Brazil,
Croatia, Ecuador, England,
Germany and Tajikistan. One of

my literature students comes from
South Africa and speaks four languages.”
In the fall, Brother George
taught a section of freshmen in
their “Introduction to Liberal
Studies” class, a class designed
to acclimate new students to the
college and their intended major.
One of their tasks early in the
semester was to isolate three
experiences they would use to
enrich their minds, their bodies
and their spirits.
The freshmen insisted that
Brother George also have mind,
body and spirit experiences for
the semester. So he dutifully
chose his experiences and gave a
PowerPoint report on them to his
freshmen. His “mind” took him
to extra lectures at Notre Dame
and Saint Mary’s, and his “body”
took him on healthy walks around
the Notre Dame lakes.
But he had to change his “spirit” experience mid-semester. He
says, “I had originally planned to
investigate a new kind of meditation this semester, but one of my
former students, a young man 23
years old, told me he was diagnosed with cancer, so my interaction with him became my ‘spirit’
experience.”
When asked to reflect on his
vocation, Brother George recalls,

BROTHER GEORGE KLAWITTER, CSC
“I joined the Brothers of Holy
Cross when I was 13, just out
of grade school. After my freshman year, I went to finish my
high school in New Orleans at
the Brothers’ high school on the
Mississippi River.”
As a boarding student and
the only high school vocation
prospect, he was shepherded by
great men at Holy Cross High
School — the fatherly dorm prefect Brother Timothy, the kind

old math teacher Brother Vincent,
and the energetic band director
Brother Gerald. “Gerald made
me drum major in my senior year
so I had to lead the band during
football season and in Mardi Gras
parades,” Brother George says.
All of his growing-up experiences have helped to shape
Brother George’s vocation: his
early grade school formation by
Franciscan Sisters, the Brothers in
high school, his continued interaction with retired Holy Cross
religious. “I am what I am today
because of Holy Cross.”
Besides teaching at Holy
Cross College, Brother George
volunteers on Sundays to play
the organ for Mass at the Dujarie
House chapel of Holy Cross
Village at Notre Dame. Brother
George gets to the chapel half
an hour early to play meditative
music for those residents who
arrive early. He tries to make the
music seasonal: during Advent
he used music from Handel’s
“Messiah” and various hymn
tunes that the residents might
recognize.
Brother George has found
that living at Notre Dame has its
advantages: “In seven minutes
I can walk to the Notre Dame
library to do research, and I can
walk to the art gallery on campus

whenever I need an cultural shotin-the-arm,” he says.
Life is quiet at Columba Hall.
Each evening on a walk around
one of the lakes Brother George
has gotten to enjoy the water
birds: cormorants, blue herons,
egrets, Canada geese, swans, and
tons of ducks.
He notes: “All of them have
left for the winter except for the
ducks and a few geese, but they’ll
be back in the spring, and I’ll be
waiting for them.”

For additional information on the
Brothers of Holy Cross and their
ministries go to: www.holycrossbrothers.org. Contact the
Director of Vocations, Brother
Carlos Parrilla, CSC, at P.O. Box
460, Notre Dame, IN, 46556; call
him at (574) 631-2703 or e-mail
Brother Parilla at cparrilla@
brothersofholycross.com
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Technology promotes vocation discernment
BY JODI MAGALLANES

MISHAWAKA — Modern
technology and increased fellowship and catechesis are among
the tools that encourage today’s
young women to consider the
religious life, say two South
Bend-area sisters.
The Sisters of St. Francis of
Perpetual Adoration, Heart of Mary
Province, maintain a website that
collects prayer requests and offers
email correspondence with a vocation director, as well as opportunities
to learn about vocations. Electronic
means of communication with
interested women have been around
for all of the 12 years that Vocation
Director Sister Lois DeLee has been
involved in the apostolate, she said,
and she welcomes their utility.
Sister DeLee also keeps the idea
of a vocation in the minds of high
school students and young adults
by organizing religious retreats for
them. She also coordinates visits to
elementary schools, high schools
and universities during which the

PHOTOS P ROVIDED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF P ERP ETUAL ADORATION

From left, Sister Mary Grace, Sister M. Ignatia, Sister Maria Faustina
and Sister M. Lucia of the Sisters of St. Francis of Perpetual Adoration,
Mishawaka, build a snowman last winter. The congregation is currently
enjoying steady interest among young women in discerning a vocation.
sisters discuss religious life.
Accompanying the electronic
avenue to vocation awareness with
the opportunity to meet the sisters in

person is important for young people, she believes — as is the support
of priests who know the community
and its charism. The women also

participate in various vocation days
and related events that are sponsored
by the diocese.
Those efforts are yielding fruit.
Every year for the past 12 years the
congregation has been blessed with
one or two new postulants. That
isn’t any kind of a vocations explosion, Sister DeLee said, but it has
made accommodations cozier at the
convent and is populating their service missions.
“Even before the technology was
available, it was the sisters’ apostolate work that people noticed. We
work with joy. That’s the Franciscan
spirit. It attracts people,” she said.
“They meet our sisters in hospitals
and workplaces. That’s how they get
to know our order.
“In addition, the programs that
are working at the parish level, like
ARISE and Renew, when that influences a family and they are involved
in the faith, then they’re more supportive when their son or daughters
say they have an interest in religious
life. All of these programs, they’re
really a tool for overall evangelization,” Sister DeLee added.

Sister Margaret Mary “Margie”
Lavonis of the Sisters of the Holy
Cross agreed that example remains
a powerful witness and encouragement for vocations.
Sister Lavonis is encouraged by
steady interest in Sisters of the Holy
Cross religious vocations. Presently,
the order has 54 sisters in the stages
of initial formation. Good websites
have helped to spark interest among
young women because so many
young people are into technology.
“Many times it opens a door.
However, personal contact is best.
A problem is that sisters in many
communities are doing ministries
where there are not a lot of religious
women,” she said. Because many
young women in the U.S. are familiar with sisters only through caricatures on television, the movies or on
a funny calendar, Sister Lavonis suspects that personally knowing a sister
might encourage more and sincere
interest in discerning a vocation.
Her congregation currently has
one sister who hails from the U.S.
DISCERN, PAGE 9

God is calling
Are you listening?
Finding the time to slow down, listen for,
and consider God’s call can be difficult
but what could be more important? The
Congregation of Holy Cross has multiple
retreat programs for high school, college,
and post graduate men designed to guide
you along the way as you seek to hear
and answer God’s call. Contact our office
to find out more, 574.631.6385 or email
at vocation@holycrossusa.org.

holycrossvocations.org

Sr. Kathy Haas, PHJC
khaas@poorhandmaids.org
www.poorhandmaids.org

Donna Sikorski
dsikorski@poorhandmaids.org
www.poorhandmaids.org/
associates

Bro. Bob Overland, FS
boverland@poorhandmaids.org
www.fiatspiritus.org
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Religious communities have presence in diocese
BY KAY COZAD

The Order of Friars Minor
Conventuals committed
to serve

Among the women who have chosen the life of a religious are, from
left, Miss Angela and Sister Mary
Anthony, who participated in the
annual task of cleaning the convent’s statues earlier this year.
DISCERN, FROM PAGE 8

— Sister Jessica Brock, a lawyer
who began considering a vocation during her freshman year after
responding to a new-student questionnaire about whether she’d be
interested in discernment.
Sister Brock is a product of
the digital age, and she thinks that
using websites and social media to
provide vocational information are
indeed useful tools.
“In the United States, we’re
sending less mail through the post.
People are using the Internet to
search for information and inform
themselves. When looking for a
college or job, we use the Internet
to find out more about the organization and to help us make informed
choices. I don’t think there is any
reason that the same isn’t applicable
to discerning religious life and
choosing a community that fits,”
she said.

MISHAWAKA — The Order of
Friars Minor Conventuals, commonly known as Conventual
Franciscans, was founded by St.
Francis of Assisi in 1209 and is
comprised of over 4,000 dedicated
priests and brothers worldwide.
These priests and brothers, called
friars, wear black or gray habits with
a simple three-knotted cord representing their vows of poverty, chastity and obedience, and live together
in friaries.
The American Novitiate located
in Mishawaka currently houses
13 friars, nine of whom are novices, though worldwide there are
approximately 500 friars in formation. These men come from many
different backgrounds and experiences. During their formation in
Mishawaka the novices spend a
full year discerning if profession of
vows is for them.
According to Conventual
Franciscan Brother Paschal
Kolodziej, associate novice director,
the novices receive a well-rounded
education. “We provide guidance, spiritual direction, classes
and a secluded lifestyle for this
purpose. The novices take classes
on our Franciscan rule, constitutions, vows, Church documents of
the consecrated life and its history,
prayer forms, Scripture, communication, Mariology and the Secular
Franciscan Order,” he reports.
The call to be a friar has
increased in recent years and
Brother Kolodziej says, “Our order
has always had a great emphasis
on community and prayer. Many
young people are attracted to this
call to be a friar minor. Our call is
to be a ‘lesser brother’ to all those
we minister to. That can take many
forms and ministries.”
It is that sense of community and
commitment to serve that is meaningful to its members. “The fraternal
aspect attracts young people who are
looking for a sense of belonging,”
says Brother Kolodziej, adding,
“We have always been of service to
the Church in many different ways.

Obedience to the Church has always
been one of our hallmarks.”
For more information visit www.
franciscans.org or the website www.
franciscandiscipleship.org.

Poor Sisters of St. Clare
serve as contemplatives
FORT WAYNE — The Poor
Sisters of St. Clare, formerly known
as the Franciscan Sisters Minor, are
thriving in enclosed life as cloistered
nuns in Fort Wayne and continue
to grow as a community. Six professed sisters in temporary vows,
three postulants and three novices,
who joined the community after
the decision to transition to cloister,
make up the holy fraternity that
has lived and prayed behind closed
doors since August. Poor Sister of
St. Clare Sister Karolyn Grace says
of the religious group, “We have
a deep contemplative life that has
its home and source in our simple,
joyful and loving Franciscan fraternity.”
The increase in vocations for the
cloistered life comes, Sister Karolyn
says, from the charism of “the
Gospel lived in joy.” The sisters
follow the Form of Life of St. Clare
of Assisi, which was approved by
Pope Innocent IV in the year 1253.
“We are thriving and our growth
in vocations must have to do with
us finally finding our ‘niche,’” says
Sister Karolyn.
A day in the life of an enclosed
religious consists of much sacrifice
and prayer. Opportunities for prayer
include two holy hours, daily Mass,
seven hours of Divine Office prayer
and time for personal prayer that not
only enrich the spiritual life of each
sister but the hidden relationship she
has with the outside world. “…We
know our love, prayers and sacrifices for souls from our enclosure are
making us more effective evangelizers than ever,” says Sister Karolyn.
In addition to the contemplative
hours the sisters of the community
spend in prayer is the time for classes and study, spiritual readings, sewing projects and recreation. “One
of our favorite pastimes is ultimate
Frisbee,” reports Sister Karolyn.
Though admittedly joining a
cloistered community is a leap of
faith, the sisters encourage women
to investigate the call. “The call to
consecrated life is not to love less

but to love more. … One question
those discerning their vocation could
ask is, ‘Where will I be able to give
love and receive love the most?’”
encourages Sister Karolyn.
For more information write to:
Vocation Directress, Poor Sisters of
St. Clare, Our Lady of the Angels
Monastery, 2610 New Haven Ave.,
Fort Wayne, IN 46803.

Franciscan Brothers Minor
community flourishing
FORT WAYNE — The Franciscan
Bothers Minor community has
recently celebrated its third anniversary as a religious community
in Fort Wayne. What began with
eight men faithfully following their
vows of poverty, chastity and obedience in imitation of St. Francis, now
numbers 25 — and is growing.
Eleven of the 25 are new vocations, says Franciscan Father David
Mary Engo, minister general of the
friars. Fifteen friars live the austere
life in community in Fort Wayne
and with the growth in vocations
a new house has been opened in
Columbus, Ohio, where 10 friars
reside.
Four of the 10 in Ohio are seminarians studying at the Pontifical
College Josephinum seminary,
while the other six serve the local
area in their various ministries.
Father Engo says as the vocations
grow they hope to eventually open a
third house.
When asked what he thought
attracted new vocations to the
Franciscan Bothers Minor community Father Engo did not hesitate,
“Firstly it’s our devotion to Our
Lady. And then it’s the fidelity to
the expression of the Franciscan
way of life.” The community’s
charism of fraternal love is emphasized in formation and Father Engo
says, “We live the charism as faithfully as we can. … Poverty and
prayer is authentically experienced
here. Young people are looking for
that authenticity.”
For more information visit www.
franciscanbrothersminor.org

Dominican sisters lead
others to know, love God
HUNTINGTON — Postulants,
novices and professed from the
Dominican Sisters of Mary, Mother
of the Eucharist, moved into St.
Felix Catholic Center in Huntington
on Sept. 13 last year to begin a new
house of formation for their community. According to Sister Amata
Veritas, postulant assistant, the old
Capuchin friary is meeting the needs
of the young sisters living there,
who take classes, such as catechism,
Scripture and Mariology. She adds,
“They also continue to learn about
and grow in their understanding of
living religious life.”
The Dominican Sisters of Mary,
Mother of the Eucharist community,
based in Ann Arbor Mich., is currently 120 members strong, including 19 postulants. Sister Veritas
says of the community’s charism,
“Our community is centered on the
Eucharist and Our Lady. We are
formed into apostles to lead others
to know and love God through our
contemplative, Eucharist-centered
prayer.
“We have the privilege to be
present in grade schools and high
schools as teachers, and to give
talks to youth groups, on college
campuses and to those who desire
to know God more,” she says.
The growing community is
active in its invitation to vocation discernment by offering
prayerful retreats held three times
each year. The invitees join the
sisters as they share meals, play
games and pray together. “In a
world that is starved for truth,
the Dominican motto of ‘Veritas’
draws young women to seek out
how it is that they can respond to
the love that God has revealed to
them,” Sister Veritas says.
Upcoming vocations retreats
will be offered Feb. 23-24 and
May 25-26.
Dominican Sisters of Mary,
Mother of the Eucharist can be
reached at the St. Felix Catholic
Center at 1282 Hitzfield St.,
Huntington, IN 46750.
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Holy Cross novices profess vows
BY SISTER MARGIE LAVONIS, CSC

T

wo novices of the Sisters
of the Holy Cross, Sisters
Tina Moury Ritchil and
Kripa Maria Baroi, professed
their initial vows at a joyful
Mass on Saturday, Dec. 1, at the
Church of Our Lady of Loretto,
Saint Mary’s, Notre Dame. The
church was filled with members
of the congregation, who were
there to witness and attest to the
readiness of these young women
to make their profession. The
celebrant for the Mass was Holy
Cross Father Edward Malloy.

The liturgy prepared by the two
young sisters reflected the cultural
diversity and internationality of the
Holy Cross congregation. After
the reflection by Holy Cross Sister
Mary Ellen Vaughan, Sisters Tina
and Kripa, both from Bangladesh,
professed their vows in their native
language. Holy Cross Sister Joan
Marie Steadman, president of the
Sisters of the Holy Cross, accepted
their vows in the name of the
Church and congregation. She spoke
this acceptance in both Bangla and
English.
Novices from Bangladesh,
Ghana, India, Mexico and Uganda
did a traditional Garo tribe liturgi-

Victory Noll Sisters
Proclaiming the Gospel as Jesus did,
in a personal, non-institutional way

Share
Our
Spirit

cal dance at the offertory while
the choir sang a hymn in the Garo
language. The prayer of the faithful
was read in different languages and
an “aroti,” which is an incensing and
floral ritual from Asia, was offered
during the final acclamation of the
Eucharistic prayer.
All the novices sang in the choir.
A novice from the United States
played the clarinet and directed the
Gloria, which she and another choir
member composed.
During the entire celebration the
joy of the occasion was evident in
song, dancing, applause and blessing.
Each sister reflected on her formation experience.
Sister Tina declared, “I am very
grateful to God for helping me recognize my vocation as a religious in
Holy Cross. God showed me how
much God loves me, and God’s
plan is the best for me. I feel by taking this step I will become a more

From left, Holy
Cross Sisters
Tina Moury
Ritchil and
Kripa Maria
Baroi prepare
to make their
initial profession of vows
as Sisters of
the Holy Cross
in the Church
of Our Lady
of Loretto at
Saint Mary’s
on Dec. 1.
S I S TE R M A RG A RE T A N N N OWA CKI , CS C

responsible and courageous woman
in doing God’s work.”
Sister Kripa said, “My vocation
is to love and serve God’s people.
Seven years of being in formation is
precious time for me to make a decision about my life. I feel I am ready
and open for anything that comes
along my way.”

Shortly after their profession they
returned to Bangladesh to their new
ministries. It was hard to say goodbye, but at the same time they were
excited to be going to their own
country after nearly three years in
the International Novitiate at Saint
Mary’s.

Our Lady of Victory Missionary Sisters
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Dealing with January blues …

I

t is definitely winter in northern
Indiana. Have you noticed?
The mostly steel grey skies and
cold winds make that fact remarkably clear. Christmas is long over.
The Nativity set has likely been
bubble-wrapped and placed in the
box in the storage room. Even the
three kings have gone home. The
house has been vacuumed of pine
needles for a while now, and likely
the routine of life has overtaken
you and your family again. Are you
exhausted? Are your spirits lagging?
That would be normal.
According to an ABC News
report, counselors and social workers reveal that more people seek
help for depression in January
than in December. Winter months
are common for feeling down.
Typically, January is when
Christmas bills arrive in full force.
In retrospection of Christmas, you
may realize that holiday expectations have not been fulfilled.
Often, families have felt unrealistic pressure to create the perfect
family holiday with perfect food,

gifts, gatherings, even prayer rituals
and relationships. When anything
falls short of perfection, people can
be disappointed.
In this first month of the year,
if you have college kids, they have
returned to campus. And the often
bleak, dreary weather in northern
Indiana can leave you feeling low.
What’s more, the thought of summer being a full five months away
does not help either. This can be a
downer.
As a wife and mother for 25-plus
years, I have dealt with this cyclical
letdown many times — sometimes
better than others. In fact, my first
pregnancy ended up in miscarriage
on Christmas Day, 1986, so you
can imagine the post-holiday emotions after that Christmas. And this
past year was particularly difficult
for our family too. My husband’s
father, my beloved father-in-law
George Thomas, died on Dec. 1,
leaving a gaping hole in our hearts.
Yes, sometimes January can be particularly challenging.
Even without a pregnancy loss
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or enduring of tragedy, however,
January can be hard. We can feel
underappreciated, overworked and
perhaps some self-reflection triggered by New Year’s resolutions
can be well, sobering, even at times
depressing. What to do?
There is hope!
Have you traveled on a plane?
Do you remember when the
flight attendant goes over safety
procedures with passengers? She
tells people that in the event of an
emergency, oxygen masks will be
released. She instructs people to put
THOMAS, PAGE 12

Jesus serves the plan of God
THE
SUNDAY
GOSPEL
MSGR. OWEN F. CAMPION

Lk 3:15-16, 21-22

T

he Feast of the Baptism of
the Lord is very important
to the Church’s process of
bringing us to Christ. It reveals
both the identity of the Lord and
begins the Gospel revelation of the
Lord’s work of salvation.
Jesus was baptized in the
Jordan River by John the Baptist.
The three Synoptic Gospels —
Matthew, Mark and Luke — report
this event. It is not recorded in
John, although John’s Gospel
eludes to John the Baptist’s
baptisms in the Jordan, and in
John’s Gospel John the Baptist
gives Jesus the title, “Lamb of
God.”
The first reading is one of the
four Suffering Servant Songs of
Isaiah. These very poetic passages
are prominent in the liturgies of
Lent, and indeed of Good Friday.
There is an ominous overtone.
Who was this Suffering Servant?
Was it the future Messiah? Was
it one of the prophets? Was it
the author? Was it a collective
reference to the people of Israel?
No one knows.
Regardless, the Christian
liturgies over the centuries have
seen Jesus in the Suffering
Servant Songs. Certainly this
is the message for this feast. In
this Scripture, God reveals that a
faithful and pure servant will come.
This loyal servant will endure
an outrageous fortune. Many will

turn against him. Yet he will be
steadfast.
Supplying the second reading
is the Acts of the Apostles. After
Easter, almost every liturgy
contains a reading from the Acts of
the Apostles. But, this source rarely
furnishes readings at Mass in any
other time. So the appearance of
Acts on this weekend is unusual.
The reading is important. Peter
speaks in behalf of all the Apostles.
He speaks to Cornelius, a Roman
officer, a foreigner and pagan.
Peter proclaims Jesus, declaring
that the saving ministry of Jesus
began with the Lord’s Baptism.
Peter’s own identity is revealed.
He is chief among the Apostles.
His message is the continuation of
the Lord’s message.
St. Luke’s Gospel provides the
last reading. Luke’s report of the
Baptism, as Mark’s, highlights the
Lord’s divine identity and mission
of salvation. In Luke, as in Mark,
God announces that Jesus is the
Son of God. Jesus is serving the
plan of God.
Certain images are important,
with distant echoes of creation,
salvation and redemption. Life
comes from the water. Noah
survived the flood. Jesus emerges
from the water to begin the mission
of redemption. Looking ahead, it
prefigures Christian Baptism.
Another image is that of the
sky. God speaks from the sky, an
ancient image of divinity in the Old
Testament.

Reflection
In Advent, the Church in
its liturgies called us to renew
ourselves in holiness and
grace. If we responded, then
Christmas was much more than
a commemoration of the Lord’s
birth. It was a personal event
in which Christ was admitted

into faithful hearts and souls, to
restore, to heal, and to eliminate
dying. With unbounded joy, the
Church announced that the Lord
has come!
Last week, in its great
revelation of the Epiphany, the
Church told us more about Jesus.
The son of Mary and therefore
human, the Lord also is God. The
Magi recognized this fact.
Now, on this feast, the Church
instructs us further about Jesus.
He is the instrument of God’s love
for us. Doomed by our sins, we
find another chance in Jesus. He
is our savior. It was, and is, God’s
will that we be one with God. We
achieve this union with God in
and through Jesus. We must bond,
completely, with Christ. He is
God. God is love. God forgives us
and restores us to eternal life.
The Lord now comes to us
through Peter and the Apostles,
the Lord’s students, commissioned
by Jesus to further God’s plan of
salvation.

READINGS

Sunday: Is 42:1-4, 6-7 Ps 29:1a, 2, 3ac4, 3b, 9b-10 Acts 10:34-38 Lk 3:15-16,
21-22
Monday: Heb 1:1-6 Ps 97:1, 2b, 6, 7c,
9 Mk 1:14-20
Tuesday: Heb 2:5-12 Ps 8:2a, 5-9
Mk 1:21b-28
Wednesday: Heb 2:14-18 Ps 105:1-4,
6-9 Mk 1:29-39
Thursday: Heb 3:7-14 Ps 95:6-11
Mk 1:40-45
Friday: Heb 4:1-5, 11 Ps 78:3, 4bc,
6c-8 Mk 2:1-12
Saturday: Heb 4:12-16 Ps 19:8-10,
15 Mk 2:13-17
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What can we even say
about the massacre at
Newtown, Conn.?

W

hat can we even say
about December’s
massacre in Newtown,
Conn.? Adam Lanza murdered
his mother, forced his way into a
school, and killed 20 children and
six adults before killing himself.
The slaughter was especially
frightening and sad because it
involved so many little children
and the adults protecting them.
There was a depressing
familiarity to it. In less than
two years we have seen a lot of
similar incidents:
• Jared Lee Loughner killed
six people and wounded U.S.
Rep. Gabrielle Giffords outside a
grocery store in Tucson, Ariz.
• One L. Goh shot seven
people at Oikos University in
Oakland, Calif.
• James Holmes killed 12
people in a movie theater in
Aurora, Colo.
• Wade Michael Page killed
six people at a Sikh temple near
Milwaukee.
• Jacob Tyler Roberts killed
two people at a mall in Portland,
Ore.
These recent massacres call to
mind earlier killings at Virginia
Tech, Columbine High School
and a dozen other places. The
frequency of the crimes almost
suggests a kind of Werther effect
— the name we give to suicide
contagion caused by public
attention to the phenomenon.
We were still praying for
the children and their parents
when the media began airing the
debate about how to keep this
from happening again. This too
has a familiar air about it. We
always turn to the government
and the psychiatric profession for
solutions.
Some say the government
should ban handguns or semiautomatic weapons. I’d be in
favor of that. And it might make
a dent in the killings. But it
wouldn’t make a big difference.
Federal law forbids people
Lanza’s age (20) from buying
handguns from dealers. (He
used his mother’s guns.) Federal
law also forbids guns within
1,000 feet of a school. To make
shootings impossible — not
just illegal — we would need a
system of controls that would
surpass the most dystopian
regulatory fantasy.
Some say we should do a
better job at identifying and
treating mental illness. We
should. The shooters almost
always are young men and often
mentally ill. More often than not
they kill themselves at the end
of their rampages. But there are
a lot of sullen, withdrawn and
awkward young men out there.
For our psychiatric safety net
to catch the potential shooters,
it would have to scoop up
thousands of ordinary guys who
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are just struggling to get through
adolescence or the trials of young
adulthood. And what would we
do with them once we rounded
them up?
I’m not saying we shouldn’t
pursue those ideas. But I think
we won’t make real headway
with the problem unless we
change the culture, and that is a
job for us, not for the government
or the psychiatric profession.
The culture that young
men grow up in is one where
violence is not just present but
glamorized. At the national and
corporate levels we see unjust
wars and the arms trade. At the
state level, capital punishment.
At the individual level we give
constitutional protection to
abortion, to video games that
simulate assault and murder,
and in some places to assisted
suicide.
We teach our children that
they are autonomous moral
actors, responsible for defining
their values. This produces a
culture where the strong decide
the fate of the weak. Then when
something like this happens we
want the government to protect
us from the natural consequences
of our own folly.
When Cain killed Abel, he
tried to deflect the Lord’s inquiry
by suggesting that we are each
in charge of our own affairs:
“Am I my brother’s keeper?” We
have to relearn Cain’s lesson.
Yes, I am my brother’s keeper.
All life is sacred. We must teach
our children habits of virtue, not
leave them to chart their own
course through the moral life.
The Werther effect can work both
ways.

John Garvey is the president of The
Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C.
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A Benedict XVI epiphany

T

he solemnity of the
Epiphany typically gets
short shrift in Latin-rite
Catholicism, for while eastern
Christianity lifts up the Epiphany as
the apex of the Christmas season,
Epiphany in the western Church
tends to get overwhelmed by the
tsunami of Christmas, both liturgically and (especially) culturally.
When the Epiphany fell in the
middle of the week and was a holy
day of obligation, its importance as
the commemoration of the “manifestation” of the Messiah was underscored; transferred to a Sunday,
it tends to become one-Sundayamong-others. The pre-1970
liturgical calendar recognized the
significance of the Epiphany by designating “Sundays after Epiphany”
between the conclusion of the
Christmas season and the beginning of pre-Lent, thus stretching
out the Church’s meditation on the
Epiphany over several weeks. Now,
Epiphany is quickly succeeded by
the feast of the Lord’s Baptism,
after which the liturgical period
known by that dreadful neologism,
“Ordinary Time,” begins.
While we wait in joyful hope (as
we no longer say) for the restoration of some sanity to the liturgical
calendar, we can be grateful for the
insights into the Epiphany — and
especially into those emblematic
characters in the story, the Magi and
the star — offered by Pope Benedict
XVI in his new book, “Jesus of
Nazareth: The Infancy Narratives”
(Image).
As always with this scholarpope, it’s the theology that counts,
and Benedict’s theological reading
of the Epiphany and the Magi story
makes several important points.

THOMAS
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the oxygen mask over themselves
first before attempting to help others. Why does she do that? The reason is pretty clear. You can’t help
others unless you can breathe.
Put another way, you can’t serve
a cup of water to others if the well
is dry.
The point is — we have to take
care of ourselves. We have to meet
our own basic needs before we can
really be of help to others.
At first glance this statement
might seem antithetical to being a
faithful Catholic. Putting oneself
first seems to contradict the teachings of being selfless. We definitely
live in a selfish society that rarely
puts others first. Being cognizant
of the needs of one’s neighbor and
being willing to sacrifice for them
is good and what we absolutely
must do as Christians. But there is
also a very real danger for serious
Christians that they not respect and
take care of their own legitimate
needs, such as the need for sleep,
exercise and good nutrition, as well
as for spiritual direction. That is,
there is a danger in giving before
being ready to give. This is particu-

The Magi — the Wise Men, the
Three Kings — are crucial figures
in salvation history for they were the
first gentiles to acknowledge Jesus
as the Messiah promised to the people of Israel, through whom all the
nations of the world will be blessed.
That’s not a new insight, of course;
what is striking in Benedict’s
interpretation of their story is his
expansion of the meaning of the
Magi’s journey. The “Wise Men
from the east,” he writes, “mark a
“new beginning.” In them, we find
“the journeying of humanity toward
Christ.” Thus these Three Kings
“initiate a procession that continues
throughout history.” Moreover,
they represent more than those who
have actually found the Lord: “they
represent the inner aspiration of
the human spirit, the dynamism of
religions and human reason” toward
Christ. The Magi embody the truth
of which Paul wrote in one of his
great Christological hymns: “all
things were created through Him
and for Him” (Col 1:16).
Then there is the star. After
noting that this extraordinary phenomenon might have been the
conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn
in the constellation of Pisces in 7-6
B.C. (that is, just about the time of
the birth of Christ), the pope gets
down to the real point, which is not
astronomy but theology. The stars,
Benedict recalls, were once thought
to be divine powers that controlled
the fates of men and women: thus
the phrase, “it’s in the stars,” and
thus the pseudo-“science” of astrology. The Epiphany and the Magi
story reverse all of this.
For “it is not the star that determines the child’s destiny,” the pope
writes; “it is the child that directs the
larly true of mothers, who are used
to putting their children’s needs
ahead of their own, 24 hours a day,
getting up with infants at night to
nurse or waiting up for teens to
come home. Some parents harshly
label themselves as “selfish” if they
choose to head to bed at 10 p.m.
instead of doing one more load of
laundry or picking up one more
room. Think about it.
I was reading a book about
Mother Teresa a few years back
and discovered that she and some
other sisters in her Sisters of
Charity order, took short daily
naps. These missionaries for Christ
napped! Here these sisters were
out daily, serving the poorest of
the poor, doing God’s work, and
yet valued themselves and their
bodily needs so that they took care
of themselves … and even napped.
That was a revelation for me.
Sometimes, as a mother, I am all
too ready to give and give and give
until I am totally depleted. Then I
risk not only harm to myself but to
others as well. I am more likely to
snap in anger or get sick, and interestingly and ironically not be as
productive as I could be otherwise.
I also notice when this happens I
am generally not feeling too happy.
This January, to combat the
blues, consider whether you are
meeting your own basic needs of
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GEORGE WEIGEL

star.” Astrology is out; humanity,
so to speak, is in. And so, Benedict
continues, “we may speak here of a
kind of anthropological revolution:
human nature assumed by God —
as revealed in God’s only-begotten
Son — is greater than all the powers
of the material world, greater than
the entire universe.”
The star, perceived with the
eyes of faith and understood by the
tools of theology, tells a brilliant, if
not fully comprehended, story. If
the Wise Men were led by a star to
find the newborn king of the Jews
who is in truth the universal savior,
Benedict tells us, “this implies that
the entire cosmos speaks of Christ,
even though its language is not
yet fully intelligible to man in his
present state.” The “language of
creation” points us toward the truth
about the Creator, which is that
God who creates is also God who
redeems.
Thus the Epiphany points us
toward the Cross (anticipated in the
Magi’s gift of myrrh, which is also
used at Jesus’ burial) and, ultimately, to the Resurrection.
George Weigel is Distinguished
Senior Fellow of the Ethics
and Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C.
rest, relaxation and rejuvenation.
Are you staying spiritually, physically and mentally fit? If not, take
actions to move positively in that
direction. Then, well cared for, you
can donate your time and your self
to the people who matter most to
you, and others too.
A letdown after an important
event like Christmas is normal and
natural. Sometimes, even when it
is the result of a tragedy or unexpected disappointment, the letdown
can’t be avoided. However, we can
all handle the stress and “down”
time of post-holiday season better
by recognizing our legitimate needs
and our dignity as human persons.
We meet the challenge with exercise, frequenting the sacraments,
nourishing our bodies with healthy
food, and our emotions with
healthy relationships. This too shall
pass and by following these tips,
we may even enjoy the time it takes
until it does.

Theresa Thomas is the wife of
David and mother of nine children. Watch for her newest book
“Big Hearted Families” (Scepter)
and read more on her blog: http://
theresathomas.wordpress.com/
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Based on these readings: Is 60:1-6; Eph 3:2-3a. 56; Mt 2:1-12 and Is 42: 1-4, 6-7; Acts 10:34-38; Lk
3:15-16, 21-22

ACROSS
1 Open
5 Miss West
8 Adam and Eve did,
from God
11 Soap opera
12 Talk back
13 Kimono sash
14 Professor (abbr.)
15 Post-traumatic stress
16 Bear false witness
17 “Fried” in Spanish
19 Saclike growth full of
fluid or diseased matter
20 God made Israel one
23 Computer part
25 Bad hotel (slang 2 wds)

27 Nurses held
daughters in theirs
30 Licensed nurse
31 Graced by God
33 Vane direction
35 Eye infection
37 Where Ephesians lived
39 Epoch
41 Magi offered to
the infant king
42 Raise these and
look about
45 Lift up eyes
47 Moses did Israel
48 Seeking new-___ king
49 Invitation abbr.

55 Devil animal
56 Before, poetically
57 Butane
58 Volcano

DOWN
1 Poisonous snake
2 Alabaster one
held ointment
3 Past
4 Craft paper
5 Abbr. for Matthew
6 Association (abbr.)
7 Electrostatic discharge
8 The Spirit
9 Egyptian wading bird
10 ___ of Worms,
denounced Luther
12 Dorsal
18 Good Thief was one
19 Mutt
20 Football assoc.
21 Swiss mountains
22 Paul made at least one
24 Element evoking pity
26 “To the right!”
28 Tableland
29 Warm
32 Moses saw this statue
34 East southeast
36 Yea
38 Surface
40 Incense smell
42 “She” in French
43 Church one starts
in Advent
44 Rim
46 Shortened “Aristotle”
48 Pouch
50 Drunkard
51 Moving truck
52 School group

Answer Key can be found on page 15
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Sports

Basketball
picks up
action after
two-week
break
BY MICHELLE CASTLEMAN

FORT WAYNE — Catholic
Youth Organization (CYO) action
picked up on Jan. 5-6 after a
two-week break from the league
schedule with 18 games being
played at six different gyms.
Despite a sound beating by
powerhouse St. Vincent to open
the new year, St. John the Baptist,
New Haven, (SJNH) Coach Scott
Ferguson is very pleased with
his eighth-grade boys’ basketball
team this season.
“This group has seen great
improvement since the fifth
grade,” he explained.
Facing much larger schools
in the CYO Gold League, the
Raiders have just seven listed on
their roster — Adam Yagodenski,
Jacob Birch, Jayden Peffley,
Harry Smith, Austin Fancher,
Zach Vachon and Sean Ferguson.
“It is what it is,” admitted
Ferguson. “Our guys really work
hard and are good team workers.”
The assistant coaches for the
blue and gold are Mike Snyder
and John Peffley.
SJNH has participated in two
different tournaments to date and
had a runner-up finish at both the
Queen of Angels Invitational over
the Thanksgiving break and their
own hosted tournament during
Christmas vacation.
They have posted a 13-8 overall record so far and according to
Ferguson, “do best when they are
able to set up at half court and
run their plays.”
The Raiders have decent
rebounding and are led offensively by Vachon, Fancher and
Ferguson.
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NOTRE DAME’S COMMITMENT TO SERVICE PART OF CELEBRATION During the BCS National Championship Game
weekend, about 200 Notre Dame volunteers and another 100 from Alabama joined forces Jan. 6 to
help develop part of the Overtown neighborhood west of downtown Miami. In partnership with Roots
in the City, an organization based in Overtown that aims to promote community development and
beautification in inner-city areas, the Irish and ’Bama contingents built an urban garden, transforming
a vacant city lot into rows of raised garden beds. Produce will be planted later, and then cultivated
and sold to raise funds for the residents of the area and to donate to homeless centers.

CYO teams impressive
at 2012 Hoopsfest
BY MICHELLE CASTLEMAN

FORT WAYNE — Catholic
Youth Organization (CYO)
teams performed well at the 2012
Hoopfest held over the Christmas
break. Coordinator Denny
Jamison was pleased with the
tournament’s success although
the winter weather delayed the
start of the annual event by one
night.
In the eighth-grade girls’
bracket, St. Joseph, Decatur,
line-up on the basketball court
strongly resembled their winning
volleyball team last fall. The
Commodores had an impressive
runner-up finish working their
way out of the loser’s bracket
for the potential championship
against the undefeated ladies

from St. Jude.
After a three-point victory
in the quarterfinals, St. Jude
lost to Decatur, 21-13, forcing
another matchup to determine the
champs. But in the final contest,
it was St. Jude who came out on
top, once again by a mere threepoint margin, 34-31.
The young seventh-grade
squad from St. John, New Haven,
went 2-2 for a third-place finish
in the eight-team contest.
The boys’ competition was
won in both divisions by St.
Vincent. The eighth-grade battle
came down to St. Vincent and St.
Joseph-St. Elizabeth. St. Vincent
kept their perfect record in the
tournament to take the championship, 42-33. The seventh-grade
showcase netted a 52-20 victory
by the Panthers over St. Jude.

Most Precious Blood hosts
holiday tournament for CYO
BY MICHELLE CASTLEMAN

FORT WAYNE — Over the
Christmas break, Most Precious
Blood hosted their annual
holiday tournament for both
boys’ and girls’ Catholic Youth
Organization (CYO) teams at the
fifth- and/or sixth-grade levels.
For the girls’ nine-team line
up, the sixth-grade Panthers from
St. Vincent pulled off an amazing feat coming out of the loser’s
bracket to beat the previouslyunbeaten combined Twins team
from St. Rose/St. Louis twice
— 28-20 and 26-23 — for the net
cutting honors.
The two teams faced each
other three times in 24 hours and
each match up provided fans their

money’s worth.
A talented group from Queen
of Angels finished strong with a
third place showing. In the boys’
brackets, St. Joe/St. Elizabeth
(SJSE) dominated the seven-team
field beating the host team from
Most Precious Blood in their
opener. Next they got by the fifth
graders from St. John the Baptist,
New Haven, who finished in third
place.
In the championship showdown, SJSE downed the sixth
graders from Queen of Angels. In
the win, the Panthers were led by
the balanced scoring attack from
Keenan Baldus (10 points), Mark
Sturm (10) and Sam Garretson
(9). After the four victories at the
tournament, SJSE will carry a 9-3
record into 2013.

M ICHELLE CASTLEM AN

St. Joseph, Decatur’s Morgan Ellsworth shoots a free throw in the
Hoopsfest, while her teammates and the St. Jude Eagles battle for the
rebound at the University of Saint Francis.
M I CHE LLE CA S TLE M A N

Sixth-grade champions from St. Joseph-St. Elizabeth cut down the net
after their victory over Queen of Angels in the Most Precious Blood
Holiday Tournament.

“Professional Insurance Services”

kintz

•Life
•Auto
•Health
•Home
•Annuities
•Business
•Disabilities
•Liability
•Medicare Supplements
•Nursing Home Care
111 North Third Street • Decatur

insurance
agency
To see your CYO scores and
highlights, contact Michelle
Castleman at (260) 623-2180 or
mmcastleman@aol.com.

(260) 728-9290 •(260) 724-8042 • 1-800-589-5468

www.kintzinsurance.com
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Ball State University Students
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT
2800 N. Belmont, Muncie

One quarter mile to campus entrance with easy walk to
the football stadium. • 3 bedroom • 1 ½ bath • Gas heat • All
appliances. Concordia Alumni seeking caring parents who need
a nice safe home for their student(s). Available for 2013 classes.
Mike at 260-478-4840 mountainmike10@aol.com
or
Deb at 260-241-5345 debotti@frontier.com

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
NATIONAL MARCH
FOR LIFE COVERAGE

Live from
Washington, D.C.
Friday, January 25th
10 - 3

Call (260) 456-2824 or (574) 968-2439
to advertise today.
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ICCL Spartans, Kings spar
with a mighty roar
BY JOE KOZINSKI

MISHAWAKA — The InterCity Catholic League started the
new year off with a mighty roar
as two of the top teams matched
up in a contest that would weigh
heavily on the conference race.
The Spartans of St. Thomas
the Apostle, Elkhart, came into
the contest with an unblemished
mark and were looking to keep
the upstart South Bend Christ the
King squad and their 4-1 record
from the top of the pile.
Both teams boasted big men.
Christ the King had Michael
Manion, who has had quite a
first half of the season, and the
Spartans countered with Gunnar
Sadawey, who had been averaging just over 17 points per game.
The showdown started off
with St. Thomas’ defense wreaking havoc on the Kings and creating fast break points jumping
out to an early lead, 10-4. But an
elbow jumper by Manion and a
big three pointer by Hunter West
closed the gap to three points
after one.
The Kings’ Tommy
LaViolette knocked down a three
to start the second tying the hotly-contested affair until Sadawey
connected on a three-point play
the hard way pushing the Spartan
once again into the cherished
lead.

LaViolette caught
fire and racked up
two buckets
in a row
knotting
up the
game
at 19;
but
with
a fast
break
basket by
St. Thomas’
Daniel Schafer
as time ran out
the Spartans were given
an uncomfortable halftime lead,
21-19.
The third quarter would be a
sparring match between the two
big men — Manion and Sadawey
— as they both exchanged baskets and lead changes throughout
the stanza with the Kings holding the now two-point margin
after three.
Spartan Sadawey put the team
on his back and willed them
into the even and then propelled
St. Thomas into the lead. Then
Manion and friends pushed the
envelope scoring six in a row,
the basket seemed to have an
airtight lid on it for the Elkhart
County squad.
Christ the King’s Kyle
Summer hit a three for a fourpoint cushion and then Manion
sealed the fate of the Spartans

with a back breaking bucket and
the victory,
40-34, to
keep
pace
with
the
league
leaders.
“We
knew that
St. Thomas
would be a
tough game and
that we had to play hard
from the very start,” explained
Manion who netted 18. “My
teammates were helpful in getting me open looks. I just did my
best to knock the shots down.”
“I have been working over the
break to improve my jump shot,
work hard on the glass and get
open away from the ball,” commented Sadawey while scoring
the game high 19. “We worked
so hard and I tried to lead us
back into the game. This is a
tough one to lose.”
In other news, the Lions of St.
Pius X won the ICCL Christmas
Tournament.
The ICCL will continue play
on Sunday at both Saint Joseph
and Marian high schools. The
complete list of scores, standings
and schedules can be found on
their website www.icclsports.org.

When I go to pray…

My Chapel is down the hallway
As a community sponsored by the Brothers of Holy Cross, Holy Cross
Village at Notre Dame offers ways in which you can strengthen your faith.
Attend Mass and rosary, worship privately or join a group for Bible studies.

Holy Cross Village is an interdependent community energized by Holy
Cross spirituality and hospitality, and dedicated to providing a nurturing
environment focused on dignity and respect. Please call (574) 251-2235
today if you’d like to learn how you can enjoy this lifestyle.

Guided by traditional Catholic values, we are a caring community
eager to help you settle in and get acquainted. Our warm and inviting
community offers:
• Independent living villa homes
and apartments

• Memory care

• Assisted living

• Rehabilitation services

• Skilled nursing

54515 State Rd. 933 North, P.O. Box 303, Notre Dame, IN 46556
(574) 251-2235 • www.holycrossvillage.com
Holy Cross Village at Notre Dame is a ministry of the Brothers of Holy Cross.

Visit todayscatholicnews.org

+
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What’s happening?

REST IN PEACE

WHAT’S HAPPENING carries announcements about upcoming events in the diocese. Send in your
announcement at least two weeks prior to the event. Mail to: Today’s Catholic, P.O. Box 11169,
Fort Wayne 46856; or email: fhogan@diocesefwsb.org. Events that require an admission charge or
payment to participate will receive one free listing. For additional listings of that event, please call
our advertising sales staff at (260) 456-2824 to purchase space.
Bishop Luers plans winter homecoming:
Four events in one Knight
Fort Wayne — Welcome back
Father Fred Link, OFM, on
Friday, Feb. 1, with Mass at
4:30 p.m. in the Media Center,
Casa Knight Dinner at 5:30
p.m. in the café — reservations
required and the varsity girls’ and
boys’ basketball game vs. Snider
beginning at 6 p.m. During half
time of the boys’ game (approx.
8 p.m.) Father Fred Link, other
Franciscan Friars and alumni
from 1970-1984 will be recognized. Adult reception in the café
will follow the games. For more
information, contact Sarah Shank
at sshank@bishopluers.org or
(260) 456-1261 ext. 3039.
Rally and March for Life
Elkhart — Elkhart County Right
to Life will sponsor the second
annual Elkhart County Rally and
March for Life on Saturday, Jan.
12, at the Lerner Theater, 410 S.
Main St., at noon. The program
will feature emcee, Chuck Freeby
with LeSEA Broadcasting and
Keynote speaker Peter Heck. The
rally will include testimonies
from women who have experienced abortion and will be followed by a march to Women’s
Care Center. For information, go
to www.elkhart4life.org.
Knights plan spaghetti dinner
Fort Wayne — The Knights of
Columbus Council 451, 601
Reed Rd., will have a spaghetti
dinner on Wednesday, Jan. 16,
from 5-6:30 p.m. All proceeds
will benefit the Jesters of the
University of Saint Francis.
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Pro-life march and speaker
South Bend — “Walk the Talk for
Life,” sponsored by the Knights
of Columbus Council 553, will
be Sunday, Jan. 20, from 2-4 p.m.
The event starts at 553 Washington
St. Participants will walk to St.
Joseph Church on Hill St. for a
prayer service, and will return to
the council for a talk at 3 p.m. Fred
Everett, co-director of the Office of
Family Life for the Diocese of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, will speak on
“Roe v. Wade at 40: What now?”
For information, contact billgerards@aol.com.

Trivia night at St. John the Evangelist
Goshen — St. John the Evangelist
Parish will have a trivia night on
Saturday, Jan. 12, at 7 p.m. in the
Deacon Art Bleau Parish Center.
Doors open 6:45 p.m. There will
be 10 rounds of play for $10 per
person. Limited concessions will
be available. The Altar Rosary
Society will have baked goods for
sale. 50/50 cash prizes, door prizes and prize for winning team.
Walk-ins welcome.

Trivia Knight planned
Fort Wayne —Bishop Luers will
have a trivia night Saturday, Jan.
19, in the Bishop Luers gymnasium. Doors open at 6 p.m. There
will be a table decorating contest
with prizes. Trivia rounds begin
at 7 p.m. and conclude by 11
p.m. Reservations are required to
Trish Scheible at (260) 625-5605
or TScheible@comcast.net. Cost
is $100 per table, maximum of 10
adults per table. Beer, wine and
margaritas available for purchase.
Bring your own snacks.

Meet and Greet planned
Fort Wayne — A Catholic
Business Meet and Greet sponsored by Today’s Catholic
Newspaper will be Friday, Jan.
18, from 12:30-1:30 p.m. at the
Archbishop Noll Catholic Center,
915 S. Clinton St. $5 at the door,
includes dessert and bottled
water.Bring a brown bag lunch,
business cards, and a friend.
Free parking available in parking garage. Contact Tess Steffen
(260) 399-1457 for information.
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Night will be held on Saturday,
Jan. 19. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
and games begin at 7 p.m. in the
SAC. Tickets are $10 per person. Bring your own appetizers
and desserts. Adult beverages
will be provided for a nominal
fee. No outside beverages will
be allowed. Pop and water are
free. Must be 21 years of age or
older to play. Reserve a table
now. For information contact the
Development and Alumni Office
at kburns@bishopdwenger.com
or (260) 496-4706.

Bishop Dwenger holds Trivia Night
Fort Wayne — The second
annual Bishop Dwenger Trivia

NaPro classes
New Haven — A class on revolutionizing women’s health care
with NaProTECHNOLOGY will
be Monday, Jan. 21, in the St. John
Community Center from 6:30-7:30
p.m. What every woman has the

he

right to know to be a healthier
woman, have a healthier marriage,
and to nurture a healthier family.
Single women as well as couples
are invited. RSVP to Theresa at
(260) 494-6444 or chartdaily365@
frontier.com
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Auburn
Larry D. Owens, 79,
Immaculate
Conception

Elizabeth A. Hilker, 87,
St. Therese

Decatur
Rita M. Vargas, 73,
St. Mary/Assumption

Donald C. Weber, 89,
St. John the Baptist

New Haven
Aileen M. Sarrazine, 94,
St. John the Baptist
Robert L. Teeple, 83,
St. John the Baptist

Garrett
Bernice L. Colgrove, 98, Notre Dame
St. Joseph
Mary Ellen Gilligan, 87,
Fort Wayne
Basilica/Sacred Heart
Granger
John P. Manley, 79,
Margaret Van Paris, 96, Father Thomas C.
St. Vincent de Paul
St. Pius X
Tallarida, CSC, 89,
Basilica/Sacred Heart
Ruth Ann Swint, 67, St.
Huntington
Elizabeth Ann Seton
Elmo L. Ufheil, 97,
South Bend
John B. Palmer Jr., 91, Ss. Peter and Paul
Richard McGlinchey, 74,
St. Vincent de Paul
St. Matthew Cathedral
Russell R. Teusch, 72,
Elsa Marie Rodriquez- Ss. Peter and Paul
Adele Trytko, 90,
Kahn, 50, St. Elizabeth
St. John the Baptist
Mishawaka
Ann Seton
Catherine M. Healy, 81, Edmund J. Krzyzaniak,
David A. Clemmer, 71, Queen of Peace
88, Christ the King
St. Peter
Marjorie Gene Houck Irene H. Golabowski,
Rand, 85, St. Joseph
Maurice V. Parnin
101, Holy Cross
Jr., 84, Most Precious
Patricia Sue Kessick, 70, Dorothy T. Golomb, 94,
Blood
Queen of Peace
Holy Family
Madeline F. Nicholas,
Eleanor M. Trippel, 91, Margaret O.
97, St. Jude
St. Joseph
Kotzenmacher, 97,
Our Lady of Hungary
William A. Minnich,
Louis G. Mickels, 77,
89, St. Joseph-Hessen
St. Monica
Irene M. Toth, 90,
Cassel
Our Lady of Hungary
Monroeville
Maxine A. Schafer
DeVetta M. Rothgeb,
George L. Ambler, 89,
Cameron, 85, St.
91, St. Rose
Little Flower
Elizabeth Ann Seton
Dan R. Kirkendall, 71,
Ronald W. Michalski,
Darrell W. Vande
St. Rose
78, St. Adalbert
Zande, 72, St. Charles
Borromeo
Emma Urgonski, 91,
St. Hedwig
Trivia night
South Bend — A trivia night will
be held Saturday, Jan. 12, at 7
p.m. at St. Therese, Little Flower
Parish. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

and cost is $80 per team of eight.
Prize for best movie theme table.
Cash bar available. Call Tammy
at (269) 684-3334 or ttg2@sbcglobal.net for information.

♣

Fiddler s Hearth
127 North Main Street, South Bend, Indiana

Family-Friendly Public House
fiddlershearth.com
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Join us
for SUNDAY BRUNCH!
For Reservations,
call 574-232-2853

TV MASS SCHEDULE
FOR JANUARY

T O D A Y ’S CA T H O L I C
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and the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend present:

The Third Annual Diocesan Men’s Conference
Sponsors

•Saint Joseph Regional
Medical Center
•Redeemer Radio
•Our Sunday Visitor
•Knights of Columbus
Insurance
•Today’s Catholic
•Specialized
Printed Products

FAITH
DO I BELIEVE?
Hear from these nationally renowned speakers:

Matthew Kelly

Deacon Burke-Sivers

Fr. David Mary Engo

•Men of all ages
are encouraged to
attend this event.
•Great for
fathers and sons.
For More Information:
Joe Brown
260-241-5323
Tony Staley
574-243-4703

Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades

Saturday, February 9, 2013 - The Century Center, South Bend, Indiana
9:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m - Sign up early -Tickets $35 - Register today!

rekindlethefire.net

FLOYD BECOMES ‘SOLDIER FOR CHRIST’

You are cordially invited to attend the University of Saint Francis
Servus Omnium lecture:

“From Career to Calling: The Vocation
of the Christian Business Leader”
JOIN US

{

Tuesday, February 12, 2013
USF Performing Arts Center
431 W. Berry Street, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Hear Dr. Michael Naughton,
PROVIDED BY BOB FLOYD

Father Tom Shoemaker, right, pastor of St. Jude Parish in
Fort Wayne, confirms Sam Floyd with Chrism oil, on Dec.
27. Floyd, an 18-year-old with Down syndrome and lifelong member of St. Jude, received months of Confirmation
instruction from seminarian Tom Scheibelhut of
Mishawaka, who adapted the typical curriculum to accommodate Floyd’s needs. Members of the Bishop Dwenger
choir sang during the Mass, which was attended by
Floyd’s family and close friends. Kevin Okleshen, Floyd’s
Confirmation sponsor, is pictured at left and Floyd’s father
Bob is in the back. Floyd said he was looking forward to
being “a soldier for Christ.”

director of the John A. Ryan Institute for Catholic Social Thought at the
University of St. Thomas in St. Paul, Minn. discuss the spiritual aspect of
Christian business leadership.

SCHEDULE

Blessing and opening prayer, 7 a.m.
Mardi Gras breakfast buffet, 7:10 a.m.
Speaker, Q&A, 7:45-8:45 a.m.
Tickets $10 in advance at servusomnium.eventbrite.com or $15 at the door.
Tables of eight reserved for $80.
Parking across Berry Street.
For information, contact Dr. Lance Richey,
lrichey@sf.edu or 260-399-8112.

